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...CALLED BY GOD TO LIVE AS A BLESSING...

Chimes

Dear FCC Friends,
I offer you my deepest gratitude for the great care
you have shown me and my family as we have been
grieving the death of my brother Gary. Your words of
kindness in cards, emails, messages, and
conversations have brought much comfort to us. I am
humbled and grateful for the thoughtful gifts with
which you have showered us.
I especially want to say thank you to Rev. Bill Robey
for graciously preaching for me so that I might travel
back to Illinois to be with my family for Gary’s funeral.
And thanks to Robin Crabb who stepped in not only
to lead worship music, but also to see that worship
ran smoothly. Thank you also to Bunnie Stanton,
who covered all the things in the office that I had left
undone.

The final verse is
And on that day when my strength is failing
The end draws near and my time has come
Still my soul will sing Your praise unending
Ten thousand years and then forevermore...
Grief work is hard. I ask for your prayers as our
family continues to weave our lives anew without my
brother. And may each one of us find 10,000
reasons for our souls to sing God’s praise.
--Pastor Nancy

My brother was a man of great faith, blessed with the
gift of hospitality. When he was diagnosed with nonHodgkins lymphoma in October of last year, true to
his nature he welcomed his friends and family to
accompany him along his journey. Using the web
journal CaringBridge, he provided updates on his
treatment under the heading “How ya doing?” And
then under a second heading, “How are you REALLY
doing?” he would write of his struggles, his faith, his
hopes, and his reflections in the midst of it all.
In one of his early journal entries, he invited others to
join him in singing a favorite song of his, 10,000
Reasons (Bless the Lord) by Matt Redman.

Edvard Munch, Comfort, 1907
visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

What’s Old is New Again
DISCOVERY OF ORIGINAL CHURCH DRAWINGS PROMPTS NEW SANCTUARY CROSS
Last Fall, a hunt for fabled water pipes in the kitchen serving area wall in order to plumb a new coffee maker led FCC
volunteers to look at the building’s original plumbing plans. The old pipe was found, bone dry, and had likely been
diverted to the baptismal pool during its 1970s construction, but an old drawing of the proposed multi-function sanctuary
was rediscovered during the search. What a treasured find and true blessing! A new sanctuary ceiling cross inspired by
the old drawing was designed and crafted by Thom Crabb, and hung in time for the Holy Saturday Easter Vigil. (Thom
also ran a new water line to the kitchen serving area!) Many thanks to Thom for sharing his gifts with the congregation.

FCC Sanctuary, March 2013

Original architect’s vision, circa 1960

The 50-day season of Easter winds down as on
Pentecost Sunday we celebrate the birth of the
Christian church, and the story of the revelation of the
Holy Spirit to early believers in Jerusalem (Acts 2:1-21).
Observance of Pentecost reaches back to at least the
third century and is mentioned by the church leader
Tertullian, who refers to Pentecost as a “joyous
celebration.” Historically, Pentecost and Easter were
the biggest days for baptisms of new converts.
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come,
pentecost sunday
05.19.13
wear red

Let’s show some love…
...to the four-person crew who spent a total of 50 hours brightening outdated paint in the verrrry
long hallway stretching from the furnace room to the far end of the Faith Formation Wing:
Sharol Cook
Herb Crabtree
Nancy Freeman
Pete Freeman
15 door jambs were painted along with the walls, two entry doors, and two coats of paint on the
communication cables spanning the length of the hallway.
Scuffs and scratches from a hard season of cots and chairs were also cleaned and touched up in
the sanctuary, narthex, and parlor.
Be sure to give a loving pat on the back to our dauntless Property Team volunteers!

Stewardship: What If…?
EXPLORING THE STEWARDSHIP JESUS TAUGHT
How would my life be different if I believed and acted like the claims of consumerism are wrong?
What if I rejected the notions that what I have defines who I am, that all the stuff around me is really mine, and that how
much people have becomes a means by which I value them and myself?
What if I quit imagining that scarcity defines the world around me, and that I'd better grab all I
can because there isn't enough to go around?
What if I didn't act like whenever I give something away it means that I'm depriving myself of
something else that I would really like to have?
How would my life be different if I believed and acted like the claims of the Bible are correct?
How would things change if I understood that all I have really belongs to God, and is
entrusted by God to me to manage? What if I grounded my sense of self in my baptism, and
recognized that in God's eyes what I have doesn't have any relationship to who I am?

What if I
grounded my
sense of self in
my baptism, and
recognized that
in God's eyes

what I have
doesn't have any
relationship to
who I am?

What if my relationship with myself and other people began with the assumption that those
who have the same parent are
by definition brothers and sisters?
How would life be different if I didn't see it as a zero-sum
game, and instead grasped the fact that the abundance
around me means I'm not in competition with others for my
03/31 General Fund ................................ $1515.00
piece of the pie? What if there really is such a thing as
Easter Special Offering ............... $ 269.00
enough? What if I could give stuff away first and generously,
not in order to get something I want but simply to do good?

04/07 General Fund ................................ $2082.27
Pastor Discretionary Fund ............ $

75.00

04/14 General Fund ................................ $2108.26
Pastor’s Love Offering ................. $ 440.00
04/21 General Fund ................................ $1333.00
04/28 General Fund .................................$ 1197.35
*To meet 2013’s budgeted General Offering income,
weekly General Fund giving must average $1538.46.
The Chimes

What if I refused to compartmentalize my life into one box
labeled "faith" and another box labeled "finances"? What if I
believed and acted like there are infinite connections
between my faith in Jesus Christ and my financial life, and
these connections go both ways? What would it look like if
my faith informed my financial life, not just in terms of what I
give away, but also in terms of how I spend that which I
"keep" for myself? How is it that what I do with my finances
really does profoundly impact my faith in Jesus?
—Chick Lane
Director, Center for Stewardship Leaders, Luther Seminary
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Another Season, Done Well!
PROVIDING SHELTER, SHARING HOPE—THANK YOU TO FCC VOLUNTEERS
Freezing Nights, a winter homeless sheltering ministry
coordinated by several Puyallup churches, ran from
November through April. First Christian hosted 21
Friday nights this season, averaging 41 guests per night,
for a cumulative total of 867 at the FCC Puyallup facility.
The FCC congregation is a vast pool of generosity, with
members providing countless meals and hours, donating
necessities for guests, and giving strong financial support.
The season at FCC brought in 35 regularly participating
volunteers plus the two FCC coordinators, Terry Forslund
and Bonnie Goddard, who never miss a Friday. Seventeen
of those regular volunteers are active participants in the
FCC congregation. In addition, the Emerald Ridge Key
Club and Community Baptist Church prepared and served
a meal once each month, and United Methodist Church,
the Latter Day Saints church, and a few families also
prepared and served meals. “We were very blessed to
have so much wonderful help,” said Bonnie.

Freezing Nights guests agree. Said guest “A. S.,” “I’ve
seen volunteers go above and beyond. From opening their
churches, hearts, and at times their own pocket
books. They don’t get paid to do what they do; but yet
they do it anyway. I feel truly honored to have met some
of them. It is a lot easier to get through a day in our
situation with their kind words, prayers, help, and not to
mention good meals. And for this I would like to thank
you and remind you that you are truly appreciated. So to
each and every one of you, thank you again…”

Another volunteer opportunity:
The summer drop-in center for homeless adults,
The Hangout, begins on Monday, June 3rd
and will run from noon to 5 pm
each Monday, Wednesday and Friday
through August.

Gwinwood Summer Camp
IT’S COMING FASTER THAN YOU THINK!
Kids Camp (Youth entering grades 2 and 3)
August 5th through 8th
Junior Camp (Youth entering grades 4, 5, and 6)
August 5th through 10th
Chi Rho Camp (Youth entering grades 7, 8, and 9)
July 29th through August 3rd
CYF Camp (Youth entering grades 10, 11, 12, and Grads)
July 29th through August 3rd
Save the dates and look for more information soon!
Fun-loving, kid-caring adult counselors also wanted!
FCC Puyallup has an annual budget line to pay
for half of each youth’s registration fee.
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Ask and You Shall Receive!
MAUNDY THURSDAY WORSHIP SERVICE BOASTS 12 LAY-DESIGNED STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Just moments after the first request for station designers was uttered, the signup sheet began to fill up. Twelve of the
traditional stations of the cross often observed on Good Friday were conceived, designed, and set up by FCC Puyallup
members at the Maundy Thursday “Bring Your Own Station” worship service. Wonderful forethought and excellent
planning went into each of the stations. Imagine the delight of the Worship Team, whose goal over the past several
months has been to create more opportunities for laity participation in Worship.
Thanks to the 13 station designers, as well as those who made the soup and bread meal an integral part of the service.

1. Jesus in the
garden: Seeds were
planted in small cups
and taken home.
(Anastasia Peterson)
2. A clip from Jesus
Christ Superstar
reflected on the
betrayal of Jesus by
Judas. (Ben &
Nancy Johnson)

3. Excerpts from The
Last Week by
Marcus Borg & John
Dominick Crossan.
(Karl Raup)
4. The three denials
of Jesus by Peter
were explored
through food tastes.
(Robin Crabb)

5. Sifting colored
sand through
fingertips invited
participants to
consider times of
judgment. (Kelli
Kays)
6. Rich purple fabrics
and a thorny crown
provided stark
contrasts. (JoAnne
Fowler)
Continued on Page 6
The Chimes
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Ask and You Shall Receive!

Continued from Page 5

MAUNDY THURSDAY WORSHIP SERVICE BOASTS 12 LAY-DESIGNED STATIONS OF THE CROSS

8. Before FCC’s new
sanctuary cross was
hung, it was part of a
station. Worshipers
wrote prayers which were
later encased behind the
decorative buttons on the
cross. (Thom Crabb)
10. A scene from The
Passion of the Christ was
shown as part of this
station. (Connie & Bill
Robey)

11. A cityscape showed the
terrain and landscape of the
era when Jesus was
crucified. (Barbara Stroud)
12. Prayer ribbons for
“moms,” those women and
men who have nurtured and
cared for us, was the
reflection at this station.
(Terry Forslund)

13. Station-goers were
asked to consider the
moment of Jesus’ death
on the cross by way of a
snuffed candle. (Robin
Crabb)
14. Stones were taken as
a memento of this station
symbolizing Jesus being
laid in a tomb. (Katheryn
Kusick)
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may birthdays
1 ..................................................... Larry Dexter
5 ............................................................. Vi Wick
6 ....................................................... Katie Sutliff
11 ..............................................Alexis Thompson
17 .......................................... Breanna Kosakoski
17 .............................................. Bryan Kosakoski
21 ......................................................... Karl Raup
22 ..................................................... Doris Turner
23 .................................................. Terry Forslund
25 ........................................................... Joy Best
30 ..................................................... Tyler Pasola

remember your baptism
May 11, 1975 ............................... Barbara Stroud
May 19, 1968 ................................... Bonita Goatz
May 19, 2002 ................................... Robin Crabb
May 19, 2002 ............................... Alanna Duckett
May 19, 2002 ...................................... Nicole Fink
May 19, 2002 ................................Cary Stanhope
May 19, 2002 .............................. Kayla Stanhope
May 26, 1985 ........................ Anastasia Peterson
May 30, 1982 ............................. Roxane Neslund

anniversaries
8 ................................... Laurie & Cary Stanhope
29 ................................... Nancy & Pete Freeman

Summer schedule begins
Sunday, June 2nd
No Sunday School;
Worship moves to 10 am
through September

Summer volunteer
opportunities coming soon!

life of the church in may
Sunday Studies .................................. Sundays - 9:45 am
Worship Service .................................... Sundays - 11 am

18 ......................................... Lunch with a Friend - 10 am
at the FCC Puyallup facility this month

Pierce Co. ART ............................... Mon.-Wed. - 3:30 pm

19 ......................................................... Pentecost Sunday

Puy. Valley Community Band .................Tuesdays - 5 pm

20 ................................................... Elders meeting - 6 pm

Women’s Study (BRB) .................... Wednesdays - 10 am

Connie Robey’s home

Men’s Study .......................................... Thursdays - 7 pm

23 ................................................. Council Meeting - 6 pm

7 .............................................. Book Club Meeting - 7 pm

27 ................................................................ Memorial Day

at Kerry Yanasak’s home, 2017 - 7th Street SW

29 ......................................................Newsletter print/mail

12 ................................................................. Mother’s Day
16 ....................................................... Council reports due

June 2 ................................ Summer schedule change:

17 ..........Puyallup Valley Comm. Band Concert - 7:30 pm

No Sunday School; Worship—10 am thru September

Get updates at www.fccpuyallup.com/calendar and sign up for e-mail memos in the narthex.
The Chimes
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visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)
Pastor Nancy Gowler Johnson
623 - 9th Ave. SW
P.O. Box 516
Puyallup, WA 98371
(253) 845-6232

Return Service Requested

The 40-member all-volunteer Puyallup Valley Community Band rehearses in the FCC Puyallup
sanctuary year round. As thanks, and part of their Outstanding High School Soloist award and
scholarship program, the band puts on a benefit concert each May. First Christian Church has
traditionally passed on all proceeds from the free-will offering taken at the concert to another
worthy organization. This year all donations from the no-charge concert will go to charity: water,
a non-profit organization bringing clean and safe drinking water to people in developing nations.
Founded in 2006, it has helped fund 6,611 projects in 20 countries, benefiting over 2,545,000 people.
To learn more, visit www.charitywater.org.

Puyallup Valley Community Band Spring Concert
A free concert in the FCC Puyallup sanctuary on Friday, May 17th at 7:30 pm

Picking-Pulling-Plucking… every weed counts!
Each spring the small FCC Property crew begins meeting weekly to mow the large grass lawns (and take
about 600 lbs. of grass to the landfill—one recent trip to the dump weighed 1,380 lbs.!). Aside from
mowing, there are many other necessary tasks to keep the grounds looking trim and welcoming.
Not the least of these is weeding the flowerbeds. If you, your family, friends of FCC, or small
group would like to take on a bed or other routine yard tasks—working in nature together can
be a great fellowship opportunity—speak to Property Chair Nancy Freeman for instructions.
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